Luminous Finnish Oats
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Putting Finnish
oats on the map
The Finnish Oat Association promotes
Finnish oats domestically and internationally. Our goal is to increase the recognition of Finnish oats and highlight
their various uses in the foodstuffs,
animal feed and cosmetics industries,
for example.
We actively cooperate with businesses, research institutes and other
partners to ensure that oats reach the
status they deserve as a high-quality
Finnish export.

Watch our presentation:

The growing
popularity
of oats
Climate change and environmental
protection are some of the major
topics of our time. People have also
started to focus more on their health
and well-being.
Both of these megatrends are connected to the success of oat products.
Naturally rich in fibre, the nutritional
use of oats has tripled in Finland over
the past two decades.
This comes as no surprise; oats are
a diverse ingredient that works well
with various types of diets while being
naturally gluten-free and an easy
source of protein and fibre. The range
of oat products in the market has also
multiplied.
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Finland, the promised
land of oats
In Finland, oats are cultivated in unique conditions. Our Nordic climate
and soil and our clean waters offer an
optimal basis for cultivation.
Finnish oats have a reliably high quality with large grains and a light, clear
colour. Moreover, Finnish oats have
a high hectolitre weight, an indicator
used to measure the quality of oats.
Finland is one of the largest producers
of oats in the world and engages in
substantial exports. The production
conditions, uses and varieties of oats
are actively developed in Finland. The
properties of oats are also intensely
researched.
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Oats for various
purposes
Oats are primarily produced for the
food industry and for animal feed.
Other parties interested in oats
include the cosmetics industry.
As the popularity of oats increases,
the production methods diversify.
Oats are naturally gluten-free, but it
is important to ensure that the ingredient remains gluten-free throughout
the production chain.
Oats are also an important grain in
organic production. Approximately
80% of organic Finnish rolled oats are
exported.

Myllyn Paras OATGOODS ingredients –
New generation oat-based ingredients for breading,
food service and convenience foods.

Benefits

• Healthy nutrients of Finnish whole-grain oats and rapeseed oil.
• Mild taste of roasted oats.
•
•
•
•

Delicious breading: crispy on top, juicy inside.
Non-hassle, low-cost start with existing production line.
Savings in logistics and ingredient costs with thickening bouillon
Clean label, NON-GMO.

OATGOODS - Your companion on Your way to delicious, healthy, and sustainable future foods

Contact for further information:

Development Manager / OATGOODS
Kirsi Kaikkonen / Kirsi.kaikkonen@myllynparas.fi
Mobile: +358 44 240 2289 / www.myllynparas.com/foodindustry

Myllyn Paras Oy
P.O Box 5
FIN-05830 Hyvinkää
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Celebrating
the properties
In Finland, oat varieties are cultivated
for the various purposes of foodstuffs
production and other products. Producers aim to increase the fibre and
protein content of oats through cultivation, and the fatty acids in oats are
put to use in the product development
of oat-based spreads, for example.
• Fibre content
• Protein content
• Antioxidant content
• Fatty acid content

Home
Of
Perfect
Oats

www.oatmillfinland.fi
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New products and research
New oat products are constantly studied and
developed in Finland. Companies of various
sizes keep introducing new products to the
market. Many dairy or meat-based products can
now be replaced with an oat-based alternative.

Did you know?

• 100% oat bread is a Finnish innovation.
• In 2018–2019, about 250 new oat products

entered the market.

www.finnish-oats.fi

From oats to a huge
range of products

Oats are prepared into a large variety of
consumer products. Have you tried these?
• Oat drink

• Oat ice cream

• Oat yoghurt

• Oat crisps

• Oat pasta

• Oat liquorice

• Oat smoothie

• Oat chocolate
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Health and well-being
Oats have a complex chemical composition including various nutrients, such
as fibre, protein, vitamins and minerals.
High in fibre, oats can be a great help
in managing diabetes or weight, for
example.
There are many studies on the health
benefits of beta-glucan, a soluble fibre
found in oats.
Learn more:
www.finnish-oats.fi/en/wellbeing
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Environmentally
friendly choice
The environmental impact of food is a hot topic.
Plant-based products are often a more environmentally friendly choice compared to animal
products.
In Finland, oat cultivation uses low levels of
pesticides and fertilizers compared to countries
in Central Europe, for example. Oat is efficient

in its use of the nutrients in soil, preventing
the nutrients from fertilizers from seeping into
water systems.
Sustainable cultivation methods are actively developed in Finland. Producers have also invested
in the traceability of the origins of oats to maximise the transparency of the production chains.

www.finnish-oats.fi
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www.finnish-oats.fi/en

info@kaurayhdistys.fi

• www.jssuomi.fi

The Finnish
Oat Association

